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Washington Report̂  SaMysIf He's Rolling 
Rocks in His Successor's Pathu 7H 

Has Asked Other Minnesota 
Members Not to Sup-

mort Postoffice. 

Finds Little Support in Plan 
to Magnify His Own 

Services. 

By W. W. Jermane. Colorado Building, ! 
Washington, D. C. . 
Washington, Dec. 20—Representa-

tive Loren Fletcher of Minneapolis, 
now closing his congressional career, 
has been trying to secure promises 
from various members of the. house del
egation from the state that they will 
not help the new Minneapolis con-

Sressman, Prank M. Nye, when it conies 
is time, to try to get an appropriation 

for a new postoffice building on the 
site that will be selected in February. 
It is the desire of the Honorable Uncle 
Loren to show, by contrast, that he 
has been a big man in congress, and 
that his going out will clog the wheels, 
BO to speak, dt is only fair to say that 
no member of the delegation,' thus ap
proached by him, would consent to be 
a party to such a scheme. 

At the same time, it must be appar^ 

fnt to everybody who is posted, that 
Ir. Nye is to have the time of his life 

when he gets down to business on an 
appropriation . f Q^ a new Minneapolis 
postoffice. He will not, in any event, 
be able to get such an appropriation 
as will satisfy the business interests 
of the city, and-to that extent he will 
be disappointed. It is possible that a 
discussion of this situation in advance 
of Mr. Nye's coming to congress may 
clear the atmosphere to some degree, 
and thus«help give him a square deal. 

It is also apparent, to judge from 
what Minneapolis men in Washington 
this winter have' been saying,' that it 
Is the expectation that the new post-
office building will be a very elaborate 
and imposing .structure, comparing, .in 
some respects, with the city and county 
building, or with the other" large public 
and office buildings of the city. It 
may be as well to say now as later on 
that this expectation will not be real
ized—no matter who is the fifth dis
trict congressman. The building will 
be ornate, but its street frontage will 
be limited to two stories, while, for the 
sake,-of utility, the major portion of 
the structure will &e but one story, 
thus giving abundant-light for work
ers. ;The experience of Chicago with a 
One-story temporary poatoffica build
ing on the lake*front, pending the .con
struction of the new building down
town, has been suoh as to revolutionize. 
the policy of the government ..with re
gard to postoffice architecture, and 

50 GIRLS SEARCHED 
IN QUEST FOR LOOT 

Washington Seminary Pupils Hys
terical After Examination— 
I Stolen Articles Reappear. ; 

rom this time on there will be no mor6^|s5 060U0O 
tall and. imposing postoffice structures 
of the style adopted for Cleveland; In
dianapolis, Chicago and other cities. 
The Minneapolis building will be used 
exclusively for postal purposes, and all 
of the other federal business of the city 
Will be consolidated in the present fed
eral building at First avenue S and 
Third street. If this is kept in mind, it 
will simplify matters amazingly for Mr. 
Nye and undoubtedly preserve him from 
a good deal of adverse criticism, for it 
is very certain that he will not be able 
to secure such a building as many of 
the good people of Minneapolis are hop
ing ior. 

Another thing which ought to be un
derstood: Any money subscribed for 
the purpose of bringing block 38 with
in the appropriation oi congress, $350,-
000* will not be refunded to the sub
scribers by the government. It is said 
in this city, that representations have 
been made, more or less definite in 
character, by some of the gentlemen 
who are now engaged in ; the task of 
Taising funds for block 38, that an ap
plication later on will be made to con-
f;ress to refund the subscriptions, and 

hat this application will, in all prob
ability, be successful. This is a mis
take, and a realization o f that fact at 
this time . may also save~ some heart
burnings and make the pathway of the 
new fifth district congressman more 
rosy than otherwise it can be. The 
government, on half a dozen noted oc
casions, has established a policy of not 
making these refunds. Pittsburg and 
Boston were the last cities to try for 
them, and they, .brought all the tre
mendous political pressure to bear 
which is possessed by the republican 
organizations of Massachusetts and 
Pennsylvania, respectively, but to no 

. avail. • Any money, subscribed by Min
neapolis citizens to the proposed site in 
block 38 will be a clean gift to the city 
and to the government, and will not be 
repaid in any part. 

Mr. Nye will have to stand the 
bruntt of any disappointments which 
the city may experience along these 
lines, arid that is why the policy of the 
' ' square- deal'' demands that the exact 
situation be pointed out in advance of 
his* taking hold of his\offiee. 

MOTHER FINDS HER BOY 

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 20.—Fifty young 
women, students of "Washington sem
inary at Washington, Pa., one of the 
most fashionable institutions of the 
kind, in western Pennsylvania, left for. 
their homes last night on their Christ
mas vacations, all suffering more or less 
from hysteria following the discovery 
of ; many petty thefts and the subse
quent methods used to find the culprit. 

The thefts were committed in one of 
the dormitories and teachers as well as 
Students suffered. Articles of wearing 
apparel as well as money and jewelry 
have been missing over a period of a 
week. 

Yesterday, when it came time to dis
miss the school, the boarders in the> 
dormitory were summoned to chapel, 
where the principal announced that no 
students would be allowed to depart 
for their homes until they and their 
rooms had been searched for a trace; of 
the. missing articles. 

Teachers began their disagreeable 
duty and one of them was notified that 
a student who had reported a $5 bill 
stolen had found the bill crumpled! up 
and lying within the door of the room, 
where it had apparently been thrown 
in a hurry. 

Other reports of hasty return of 
stolen property were almost .immedi
ately made and soon all who had»lost 
anything had found the missing prop
erty. The search was immediately 
stopped and the keys to trunks re
turned to the student's. Last night the 
students were allowed to leave. 

The school faculty and some students 
are said to know the culprit, but the 
identity is concealed. > 

ANDRUS GLADDENS HEARTS 
Rich Congressman Passes Out Two-

Dollar Bills to House Employees. 
Journal Special Service. 

"Washington, Dec. 20.—Representa
tive John. 5 , Andrus of New York, the 
richest man in congress, has startled 
the house and gladdened the hearts of 
the page boys, the doorkeepers, the 
ushers, the waiters, and, in fact, every 
employe1© of'the - house he met.by giv
ing, away, real money, . . - ; " ' • • ' 

Many were made happy, but it is a 
ew*ta^Lty that thVamounfehe gave away 
in braiflft new "$2 bills did not scrape off 
the least Covering of his bank roll of 

HIS MEMORY GONE 

JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN, 
British Political Leader, Whose Illness 

Takes a Distressing Form. 

JOS. CHAMBERLAIN 
•LOSES HIS MEMORY 

British Political Leader's Fast 
Is Said to Be Complete . 

Blank to Him. f 

Journal Special Service. • ' ' > 
> London, Dec. 20.—The long retire
ment of Joseph Chamberlain, owing to 
gout and other ailments, has led to 
constant assertions and contradictions 
regarding the gravity of his condition. 

The Chronicle states that he greatly 
overtaxed his strength at the celebra
tions in honor of his 70th birthday at 
Birmingham, with the result that he 
lost his memory completely. The past 
became a blank to him and he could not 
remember what had taken place even a 
few hours before,; and altho his other 
faculties were and are uninjured his 
memory is gone. 

AGREE ON SUBSIDY BILL 

_ Mr. Andrus evidently had a good 
time. He was as popular as a cireus 
parade, the page boys and others who 
had> visited upon them his bounty fol
lowing around and keeping in touch at 
all times. Many of the page boys, from 
their trainingwith politicians, repeated 
on"the New York member and instead 
of having one souvenir in the shape of 
a new $2 note, had several. The em
ployees are praying that other million
aires in the house will follow the ex
ample of the New York member. 

PLAN TWO HUGE WARSHIPS 

St. Paul Runaway Is United to Par
ents After Two Years. 

Special'to The Journal. # ' 
Fergus- Fallsl Minn., Dec. 20.—A tele

gram was received from St. Paul this 
week to arrest and hold Roy Dose, or 
Dauchaux, until the arrival of his par
ents. He was found in school here and 
taken into custody. He says he ran 
away from home about two years ago, 
and has been here^a year or more. -

His mother arrived from St. Paul 
this morning and did not at first recog
nize him. Thero was an affecting scene 
when he made his identity known. He 
cheerfully accompanied her back to her 
home. 

RAN RACE FOR A-BRIDE 

Two Suitors Given Equal Chance by 
Girl Who Couldn't Decide. ., 

.Journal Special Service. 
Jersey. City, N. J., • Dec. • 20.—Miss 

Annie O 'Hearn, a pretty arid popular 
• young woman residing on Long-street, 
Greenville, agreed to marry two of her 
suitors, John Martin, a neighbor, and 
Andrew Eeillv of New York, each of 

i whom selected.., the same night for the 
* time of the ceremony. 

, Martin was the first to' call on Miss 
O'Hearn. They boarded a car. and 
came to Jersey City. An hour after-

F ward Eeilly called at the O'Hearn resi-
i" ' dence, only to find a note telling him 
*. ;''to hurry to the second precinct' police 

lt station and he could bo a witness to a 
I' J.JBKmage of his sweetheart. Beilly 
*-• -.Went away a sadder man* 

President and Congress Members "Get 
Together" on Naval Program. 

Journal Special Service. " , '.]'..f.. 
Washington, Dec. 20.—As a result of 

a conference of the president and the 
secretary of the navy with Senator 
Hale and [Representative Foss, chair
men of the senate and house . naval 
committees,1, the program for naval 
increase^ to be voted during the pres
ent session has been determined upon. 

Congress will authorize two battle
ships of 16,000 tons each to be built 
upon the plans of the battleships Mich
igan and.South Carolina, appropriated 
for two years ago; several scout.cruis
ers and five torpedo boat destroyers.. 
An increase of the enlisted force by 
1,500 men will also be granted, bring
ing the total enlisted up to 38,500 men. 

•The refusal of congress to build im
mense 20,000rtbn ships like the Brit
ish Dreadnaught or those Japan is con
structing is due to indisposition of in
fluential members to accept as final the 
version of the lesson's of the recent war. 

MUST SELL DOWIE 'S CITY 
Receiver Declares Sale Necessary to 

Believe Suffering Of Creditors. 
Journal Special Service, 

Chicago, Dec. 20.—At a meeting of 
creditors of-the Zion City - estate Jast 
night in Zion tabernacle, Beceiver John 
C. Hately announced that conditions 
have reached ,a point' where they de
mand that, immediate '.arrangements be 
made for- Selling -the entire property. 

Many of the creditors, he said, are 
in absolute poverty as the result of hav
ing invested their all in " t h e king
dom." Others are borrowing to meet 
living expenses and xafe approaching 
financial ruin. . The receiver said that 
he is receiving every day urgent letters 
asking for an immediate settlement of 
the estate's aff-airs. The- fact that 
winter has arrived makes the crsis 
sharper and Mr. Hately felt that the 
dictates of humanity must be met. 

CUT THROAT IN HIS SLEEP 

IGEMKS6MEV 
pFAKritCIARGEI 
New Yorit Tt-u^Bpsrepres^nted 
§J -.Conditiottsl A ^ K W l f : 

Attorney General Demands the 
tj! Dissolution of tbfc Powef-tf; 

. - \"£*'_|g""1 V1 ' , ' * 

A $ a n y f ' N t Y., - -Dec;, 20.—Attorney 
•General' Julius Mayer' today began an 
acti&n afcain&t the* American Ice com'-
panyji* the ^nprenne court-for the dis
solution qf the so-called " ice trust ." 

.The complaint alleges that the com
pany secured1 a'practical monopoly of 
the natural a n d ; artificial ice output 
and distribution^ including" the Maine 
s u p p j j . - - *• t, 

It is charged that by the time the ice 
reached -the, poorer customers it "cost 
at the Tate or from $10 to $14 a ton. 
Correspondence of" the company .with 
its ajs^ntS'and others is quoted to show 
that at thei-very-jbime--when-tl}e com
pany. . w.as nrging> its customers to be 
careful -j^-thi&ir purchase and" consump
tion pf iceA owing to the shortage of 
supply, i t was inlormirig its agents that 
the ice situatioif from the company's 
standpoint was patisfactory and that 
offers were being-T«eeived-from various 
sources, especially jirom Maine, inde
pendent producers- <it ' ample supplies 
were refused. * 

It is contended^ fhat- the j efforts of 
the company were -designed to create a 
popular impression that an ice 'fam
ine was impending in order to fore
stall public clamoT- against contem
plated enormous ifierease in the price 
to consumers, whicti increase did, in 
fact, take place. ' . ~ 

SWIM IN W WATER 
AS FATHER ORDERS 

Six Children' of- Rich Phila
delphia Forced to Take Cold 

-x* 'plunge.' ,'. : • : 

Compromise, I t Is Said, Will Have Sup
port of a Majority. " 

Journal Special Service. 
Chicago, Dee. 20.—A Washington 

special to the Chicago Tribune says: 
There is no doubt now that system
atic -efforts are being made in the 
house to pass a compromise ship sub
sidy act. 
. There is a belief that after the holi

days there will be a majority among 
republicans for this compromise sab-
sidy measure, which will go before the 
country as. an attempt to establish 
lines of steamships to various coun
tries with the assistance of libera}-'aid 
in the:>ifay of contracts for taxxslxte 
mail. rK • , ^ r -

Th*^rWr&n> :bf" the house managers, 
as outlined thus far, is to limit tbe ap
propriations entirely to specific lines* 
of steamers running to ports in Coun
tries' where there is a- prospect of an 
increase; of American trade. 

BOYCOTT ON M. E. CHURCH 
'Iiabdr President to Call on Union Men 

to Withdraw Membership. 
Special to The Journal, 

Chicago, 111., D e c 20.—For the first 
time m the history of organized labor, 
a boycott on a church is a result of the 
differences between the Typographical 
union and the Methodist Book Concern. 

Edwin E. Wright, president of the 
Illinois Federation of Labor, said that 
a poster will be issued declaring the 
church to. be "unfa i r" in the position 
taken by the book concern, and calling 
upon all members of organized labor in 
all sections of ithe United States to 
withdraw their membership. , 

Journal Special Service,. 
Philadelphia, De&,,20.—Thomas Wis-

ter Brown, who is: riph ami the father 
of six children, has theories on' the 
rearing of boys and girls which 'involve 
ocean baths m November and barefoot 
strolls over the December snow. For 
this, reason he is uncler indictment at 
Ocean Grove on eight changes of cruel
ty, and a number of prominent Phila-
delphians have become kidnappers in 
that tl^ey have stolen the six children 
and keep them, concealed from their 
father. . „ __ _ t.\. v _ 

Mr. Bjown .declare^i £haVhe.wishes 
to see his childlraydittye strength, .to 

-plunge into the Vf«an all winter; i f 
nerjessaxy, and %$ mkB &©t tbi*fc" that 
in giving theffi^rhis training »he is being 
6ther than kind. . ,"«A ~x SUSSES 

X * . -<$> 

RAILROADS RUSH 
I COAL NORTHWEST 

-.t i 

Fuel and Transportation Com-
: ; panies Bend Every Energy 
;J>^ V to'Hasten Relief.V £.5". 

Gosnot mml 

} . L I F E OF fITBICK 
J s 

Death. Sentence of Lawyer-Mitr-
derer Commuted to'Life Im- . 

prisonment. r / ^ 

- Upon' the mere freakish whim of the 
weather depends human comfort in 
northwestern villages which have been 
'feeling the menace of a fuel famine. 
.Where reports of tardy arrivals and of 
^hope for relief are coming in today 
because of the mild weather prevailing 
thruout the region, tomorrow may re
new the menace if the weather turns 
cold and blizzards set in. Meanwhile, 
the railroads are bending every effort 
to rush coal into ,the imperilled dis
trict. 

In the main, the condition seems bet
ter today. Everybody concerned is 
working to render the condition of af
fairs safer and to relieve all pressing 
cases. Every interest in the coal busi
ness, from the big dock companies to 
the smallest retailer, is doing every
thing possible. Tho there is still great 
difficulty to be encountered in getting 
cars, shippers are inclined to credit the 
transportation companies with doing all 
they can. Not enough cars are avail
able to satisfy the demands, but cars 
once loaded* are moved from the docks 
without delay. It is believed, too, that 
there is a considerable amount of fuel 
in transit. 

•; Great Northern's Special. 
The Great Northern is making Up at 

Superior, Wis., a train of eighty cars 
loaded with coal to be rushed thru to 
Grand Forks on a passenger-tram 
schedule to help meet immediate wants 
in that territory. The train will be 
run as a double-header, will have a 
boarding car and will not stop even 
for meals for the crew. v 

Relief from another source W af
forded by recent arrivals of Dlinois 
coal. The roads reaching this district 
are bringing in trainloads of Illinois 
coal. Much of it is being reshipped in 
the same cars and hurried into the 
northwest for relief. .More of this1 

coal may be expected in the future *and 
as long as the northwestern roads can 
carry it west in the same cars and 
make prompt returns of the empties, 
further help from this source may, be 
expected. 

. , r Falling Temperatures. 

Falling ^ temperatures are reported 
from, most of the' towns in the north

-west. No sub-zero weather is report
ed. The following are the official fig
ures: ' 

.Bevijs liake, N. D., 14 degrees; Hn-
r^hy -&. D,, 15 decrees i Moorhead, 
Minn., I6vdesa?©jas4 BiSjnarek,- ISLJX, 2& 
degrees; Williston, Mont,, 4 degrees; 
Pierre, S. D;, 24 degrees; Sioux City, 
S. D., 24 degrees; Havre, Mont., 14 de-
.gTees; Helena, Mont., 28 degrees; Miles 
5ity, Mont,, 40 degrees; Yellowstone 
Park* 26 degrees; Battleford, Sask., 8 
degrees; Calgary. Alta., 26 degrees; Ed
monton, Alta., 6 degrees; Kamloops, 
B. O., 32 degrees; Medicine Hat, Alta,,-
16 degreesi Minhedosa, Man./ ' 2 de
grees; Qu'Appelle, Sask., 12 degrees:; 

:Swift Current, Sask., 14,degrees; Winni
peg, Man.), "4 degrees. 

The mqrning" reading for Minneapolis 
was 28 degrees, a rise of 6 degrees since 
yesterday; '«„*.'j *- - <*-

Raitoray Officials jr» Chicago So Testify 

\ 
""Int^atrCbmn^rici 

Commissioners; ̂ ? - J^ ••<.*FL> !>1 

GOV. JOHNSON IS STRONG ?h'£ i 
y : * ;c FOR RECIPROCAL DEMURRAGE 

"There should be means provided by law *to protect the shippers; so they 
will not suffer in the future thru no fault of their, own. Present conditions are 
deplorable. The trouble this year has emphasized the necessity for a reasonable 
reciprocal demurrage law that will give the shipper his,rights. I shall reconv 
mend such legislation in my message to the legislature. 

* 'One reason advanced by railroad offlcials/tb explain the trouble I know to 
be groundless. I t was claimed at the hearing in Minneapolis that cars loaded 
with grain were held at the terminals because of the increased number c f ap
peals from the grading made by state Inspectors. Now, the present state board 
of grain appeals has reformed the old practice,, and it is now so handled that 
all appeals are decided on the same day that they are made, so cars are never 
held longer than a day on that account. There may be more cars appealed now 
than formerly; I believe there are; but appeals do not account for the blockade 
at terminals, at al l ." r ./„•. —Governor John A. Johnson. 

fc%l 

Closing proceedings in Minn eapolis hearing on Page 4.) i-'j? *»$. 

Albanv, N. Y., Dec. 20.—Govetnpr 
Higgins today commuted to imprison* 
ment for life the sentence of death un
der which Albert T. Patrick has re
mained nearly five years, since his con
viction of the murder of William Marsh 
Riee, the aged. Texas millionaire. 

\ '*„r3*J CUT W30&E BHAVINa; DEAD. ' 
BpeoitI 'to The fatfrtial. 
> Coif ft*. Ioiva. Bee, 20.—Wilbur Forbes died 
yesterday as "a .result of a cut which be in
flicted While tie titm shaving himself. Blood 
$olsonln& iet In arid in two days he was dead. 

SjT.rt ? SIKIKE TEES UP COFFEE." 
Rio I)e Janeiro, Dec. 20.—The shipment of 

coffeo from this port is at a standstill owing to 
the fact that the stevedores have gone out on 
striken : 

Friends Think Rich Somnambulist Tried 
> .?$ to Shave Himself in 9ed^ 

Special to The Journal. 
Muncie , Ind. , Dec . SO.—-That T. K i r b v 

Heinsohn,a wealthy man here, inflicted 
a fatal wound, while trying to shave 
himself in his sleep at Sylvester, Ga., 
Sunday, is the theory advanced bv 
members.of a committee--of'Elks who 
accompanied the body home. ' ' 

Heinsphn was taken ill last Friday. 
He worried because he was unshaven 
and decided cito shave himself Sunday 
niornin&.' 'I t ' is surmised' that he arose 
and went tb' the bathroom, half asleep, 
returned to bed with the razor, and, the 
determination" to' shave being on his 

jnind, drew the "razor across his throat,, 
cutting the <;jugular vein. "' "-'^,> 

—-a—:—: '-z-z—- " -'-?[$:] 

<^SAY P4.TiUOK.IS INNOCENT. : ^ 
New York. ljec. 20.—Resolutions asserting' 

the innocence of. Albert T. Patrick of the mur"-' 
der Off-WH;iBH>" M? •Bice were adopted .at the' 
annual dinner, of the Medico-Legal' society last' 
night. ^ TUê  cesolutfojis jwere based on^a prac
tical experiment: made lo. the use of embalm-' 
ing BuldS,, which., shows that embalming fluids 
do efltep tlje | ^ s j C g l v « ' dead body. ,.-. 

By a Staff Correspondent. 

Chicago, Det. 20.—Railroads that are 
managed from Chicago, in so far as the 
testimony appeared in the freight con
gestion inquiry today, have abandoned 
the ton-mile theory of operation be
cause results, so far as adequate and ! 

satisfactory service to shippers is: con
cerned, were not favorable. 

It was the positive testimony of a 
Eock Island operating official that his 
road, familiar with the tonnage theory 
from study and actual experience, had 
disregarded it because whatever bene
fits resulted from it were more than off
set by its disadvantages. His company 
considered first efficiency of operation 
and reasonable service, with allowance 
for the views of the shippers in this 
respect, and had a secondary interest 
in the question of maximum tonnage 
per train. He believed that any plan 
of operation which took any chance of 
overloading was shortsighted. 

These views were directly opposite to 
those of northwestern railroad opera
tives who testified in Minneapolis yes
terday. They were confirmed by the 
operating head of the Milwaukee road. 

Commissioners Lane and Harlan and 
Attorney Marble were on hand early. 
The ton-mile question was up early. 
W. E. Biddle, traffic manager of the 
Eock Island; and E. W. McKenna of 
the Milwaukee were first to appear. 

Eock Eiland Got Empties. ~?v . # 
I t developed that when complaint 

came in to the Rock Island of grain 
accumulating on the company's Janes 
in South Dakota,.the road went as far 
as Indian Territory and hauled empties 
to these South Dakota points, thus ^pre
venting congestions that appeared else' 
wheig northwest. Mr. Biddlef . was: 
firsfc witness, fgffe told of-'recent arbfc 
trary action taken by the r&tlroSds/rel-
ative to hay .and lumber shipments he--
cessitated' by existing conditions. De
lay on lumber shipments, and of grain 
had been due in the past, he said, to 
allowances made to shippers and receiv
ers. These time allowances by which 
car users were permitted to take longer 
in unloading-by reason of competition 
between roads, he admitted were wrong 
under .present conditions. He said 
railroaa .men would welcome a change, 
but did not believe reciprocal demur
rage would be a good' thing. 

* There are cars of grain on the Rock 
Island, thirty -to sixty days out, for 
which final disposition has not been 
fbund at southwest terminals. Gal
veston, Texas, has a car cdngestion, and 
5.000 to 6,000 cars are blocked there. 
Forty-five vessels are1 in harbor there 
waiting to load principally with grain. 
Insufficient terminal facilities, Mr. 
Biddle said, was a cause. Conditions 
at Galveston are much like those that 
were maintained at Duluth before nav
igation closed. 
T>;F ,or

T
I l ,ext year Mr. Biddle said the 

Eock Island expects to do better but 
much will depend upon whether or not 
carbuilders deliver cars. Conditions 
at present, he said, are extremely bad. 
Ihe Eock Island .had hauled trains of 
empties^ out to elevators on its lines 
for grain and had generally prevented' 
undue accumulation of grain in the 
country. 

Ton Mile Is Brought Up. 
Possibly with the Minneapolis testi

mony of yesterday; in mind—in Which 
Mr. Slade of the Great Northern as
serted that a maximum tonnage was not 
inconsistent with the prompt movement 
of trains, and Howard Elliott, presi-
dent of the Northern Pacific, made the 

i statement that the .railroad problem is , 
to give the maximum service b y mov
ing the maximum tonnage, and- that 
the larger the trains the more will be 
moved in. a given time—Mr. Marble 
put the ton-mile proposition before Mr. 
McKenna. The Milwaukee's official did 
not entirely agree with the Minneapolis 

^witnesses. By strictly . avoiding more 
tonnage than an engine can null, 
watching Weather and other conditions I 
and avoiding by all means the * over- , 
loading of a train so that . accidents 
and delays are reduced to a minimum, 
Mr. McKenna said better service is i 

rendered the country" traversed..* Over" 
a given period of time,; that road that ' 
gave first attention to prompt move- J 
ment of trains and treated the matter -
of tohnaga moved' on the individual * 
trains as or secondary importance and 
made it matter of vital consideration *, 
not to overload would best serve i t s ' 
territory. , - . * • , * . . , ViS^ " 

Midgeley Attacks Operation. & 

C. W. Sanford, a Chicago car ae- ,-
countant, gave testimony of interest be- -5 
cause of the statement of James J. Hill '• 
made yesterday that cars are 'blocked ' 
in Chicago. Mr. Sanford put the blame 
partly on receivers and shippers. ' »V 

Following him came the country'r 
leading authority on matters relating 
to car service, J. W. Midgeley^-who 
reiterated his statements* that there aro 
enough freight cars to go around.', if 
there was a better system of handling 
them. The present system is defec
tive, he said. Cars of Minneapolis 
flour of ten-take-two weeks to get thru 
Chicago, and this is an illustration of- "̂  
delays that tie up equipment. ' A 

*i 
« 

Southwest Bis- , 
Hearing. , 

; Kansas Cityi Dec. 20.—The interstate-
Commerce commission freight blockade 
hearing begun in St. Louis was taken 
up here today by Commissioner Prouty, 
aided by. P. J. Farrell for the commis-
sion-

J. R. Crowe, president of the J. R. 
Crowe Coal & Mining company, of Kan
sas City, testified thafc S. T.' Fulton of 
Chicago,. assistant to . President Win-
chell, of the Rock Island railroad,' holds 
$10,000 stock in the Crowe company. 
He admitted that Mr. Fulton had re
ceived this stock without paving for 
it, but said he bhtained tne stock be
fore he was employed by the Eock 
Island. 
'„ Murdo Mackenzie, "president of the 
American Livestock association, testi
fied that he had' received many com
plaints from the southwest of financial 
loss resulting from shortage of stock 
cars. 

"What is the reason for this short
a g e ? " asked Commissioner Prouty, 

"The railroads use the cattle cars for 
other commodities," replied Mr. Mack
enzie. ~ - . . . « . / ' , • "< 

Sheep Held-Weeks. 5 , * - ' * 

Mr.' Mackenzie said he had known of 
sheep being held for six or seven weeks 
waiting for vcars, and finally they were 
driven from Albuquerque. N. M., to 
Kansas in order to get tnem to mar
ket. The shippers Tiad experienced! 
more, or less delay every fall, but this 
year the delay was the most severe yet. 

In one case it took four days to ship 
cattle from Texas to Kansas City, and 
in another, instance cattle shipped from 
Texas to Kansas City had been side
tracked in Oklahoma for twenty-one 
.hours. -

-4 
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>: T H E S H O R T A G E E X P L A I N E D . 
Ta i lor J i m H i l l — Y o u V e o u t g r a w r T y e r p a n t s . r»n„ -*^~- : , ' -fa) 
U n c l e S a m — D u r n i t , I k n o w i t I -TJain-'t'you g o t s o m e m o r e of' t h e s a m e g o o d s ? 
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DENIES THAT HE IS DEAD 
American Reported Executed in Hon

duras Returns to Show Story Untrue. 
Mobile, Ala., Dec. 20.—Colonel 

Charles A. Loud, late" of Georgia, now 
a resident of Honduras, is in Mobile, 
Ala. Colonel Loud was reported to 
have been executed by command of the 
Honduran government on Oct. 17. At 
the same time it was reported that 
General Lee Christmas also was shot. 

Colonel Loud says that he i s author
ized by General Christmas to deny the 
report ofvhis death and that he (Colonol 
Loud) also desired it published that 
no attempt.was made to take his. life 
by the officials of Honduras. Colonel 
Loud says: 

"Manuel Bonilla is now president of 
Honduras and General Lee Christmas 
is commander-in-chief of the army. The 
form Of government is similar to ours. 
The people are allowed a representative" 
and alternate for every .1,000." 

THREATS TO KILL TILLMAN 
Marion, Ohio, Police Fear Attempt to 

Assassinate Senator. 
Journal Special Service. ' 

Marion, Ohio, Dec. 20.—The police 
here fear that an attempt will be made 
ta assassinate Senator Tillman when he 
comes here Friday to lecture on the 
race problem. All sorts of threats have 
been.made by negroes and their sympa
thizers, and a colored man has' been 
arrested because of the statements he 
made. 

I n the last two days threats have 
been made openly by negroes that Till
man would be given a warm reception 
when he arrives here.- Today in the 
West End a negro said he would kill 
the senator when he arrives,- so that 
he could not deliver the lecture. " The 
police arrested him. He refused to 
give his name. The "senator will be 
given police protection, from 1/he time" 
he arrives until he leaves. 

• ' > - ~ s»». 

"KftOF," OK SCOCK EXCHANGE, 
New rork. Dee. 20.~^JtUtuif GottUeb, who for 

the past; sir J*Aw baa Acid the chitfr'of phlloso-
tfhjf In the New *ork utHrtbskjr, hie irarchased 
a seat oh th*'r,—fi-"-*-*"-*- «**-•-'- «-•-*'• 

« 
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WAGES WAR ON CITY'S DIN 
- - • 

Woman/ with Graphophones •'Takes'» 
Records of Unnecessary Noises. 

Journal Special Service. 
New York, Dec. 20.—If the work of 

suppressing unnecessary noise is not 
carried to a, successful issue it will not 
be .because' Mrs Isaac L. Eice, whose 
indefatigable labors resulted in the 
suppression, of tugboat whistling is 
iaeking in energy and originality. 

W t t f t m e n f r o m a phonograph record 
establishment, the president of which 
has donated 100. records to the, good of, 
the cause, Mrs. Bice herself is visiting 
different parts of New York and is p e £ 
sonally superintending the recording of 
the city noises. . - " " . " \ 

i J , , W e
t - 1 w u l * t 0 a c t systematically in 

this fight against Unnecessary noise " 
said Mrs. Rice today. " I have visit-
ed the mc imty of the "L"-roads and 
had records taken, and we will visit 
the localities of hospitals and record 
the noises that go to make life intoler-
able and health precarious." 

C O N C E S S I O N B Y JAPJJ 

They Abandon Demand for Navigation 
,^,r%';^yr%f>0f.the Amur. <•,, t~£ • 

, St. Petersburg, Dee. 20.—The "1tau££( * 
sian-Japanese treaty is nearing comnle- ' 
tion. Japan has abandoned her demand 
for international navigation of the' 
Amur river and asks that the treaty of 
Aigun be revoked only in so far as it 
concerns the navigation of the Suiigari * 
river which is entirely within Chineso > 
territory m Manchuria, and' is without 
access to the sea thru the Amur.'•**•* 

• : , ,< - * j r v; 

* RESCUERS NEAR HICKS 
Long-Buried Miner May Be Released 

from Tomb Today. : ^ ^ 
Bakersfield, Gal., Dec. 20.—Hicist TU 

entombed miner, is still imprisoned 
The rescuers are now working 'on. a* 
new ltevel and expect \o reach him this 
evening. Hicks is In good <0ttditiQn 
and cheerful. A £«* - • *w% 
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